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What an influence our feelings or peeeions 

■end the state of ear hearts exercise(orer our rea
son—our belief. What a testimony in the state 
of every man’s opinion regarding things of every
day occurrence, to the certainty of scripture re
presentations of the necessity of a change of 
heart, to a sound and holy faith. What a strange 
delusory view, for instance, do we take of any
thing that nearly concerns our own wishes. ' All 
men think all men mortal but themselves,’ and 
even when actual facts are supplied, as data

per chamber. It was the room of Emily Nisbet, 
another iaenomt. rietim at my selfish, brutal 
thoughtvesnesa ; I,wee not conscious of such a 
reflection it the time. Ood be praised it did not 
arise, it must either have burst my heart at once 
or driven me to that madness, on the verge of 
which I was tottering ; it was there before me, 
bat so far as I can recollect my impression of it 
was there only as the unimpressive scenery ^ 
a feverish dream. Horaevard was still m 
only ^impulse, and by an unfrequented roadJ 
which I once knew well, and which now seemed' 
to me, as did the whole succeeding way,4of inter
mediate length, I got into the Dalkeith road.— 
My heart—my hopes—my desires, were utterly 
crushed—my thoughts were one dreary blank— 
a state, most of those who read these papers cau-

------------ ------------------ r, — . , ,, : ine I had no interest, without or
whereon we may determine our judgmont, it still , u°l ■*. , t messure succession in space
remains a thing to be wished for. < the gift tome wuhm-nuj.--'" of definite desire lo whicl, 1 
ourselves as others see us.’ The «met man °r , ue l,er—no object of aversion from
living probably does not consider himself n black ” * ’ . ^ .cnsibly receding—I wandered on, 1
guard, and I will say from ray own experenee, w ,K 1
that in the lowest depth ot debauchery, there i* 1 
• lower still to which we sink our standard of ! 
what constitutes a drunkard or a profligate.— i 
Here is a case—I had gone on till 1 did not know 
the meaning of enjoyment or sociality, separated 
from the cup of intoxication, I had lived for 
months constantly under the influence of liquor, 
I was never out of it whilst I had nuttey in my 
pocket, I had tried every form and degree of ex- 
aess, and grown familiar in scenes at which the 
Virtuous, not to say the pious, would shudder. I 
had destroyed every chance and prospect of use

eoulJ h. vc believed, for years and years—“ Ages 
seemed short tv the while.” I sat down at length 
by a rude fountain, on the summit of one of the 
Lammerravor hills, over which my road lay.— 
How long I had sat there I cannot tell, I do not 
know whether I had fallen asleep ; I felt at any 
rate as if I suddenly awoke from a long, long 
slumber. The impression of that moment I can 
never lose—its novelty—its awful solemnity ; it 
was, as if I had suddenly been dropped into a 
new existence—in a world of majesty and over
powering grandeur. I was awake in an instant

now struck et me dhectly ; it spoke to ee-ef 
sleepless grief and anguish which 1 kfid kindled 
I sobbed aloud, the noise attracted the, boy’s 
notice, he started up, and. pale as death, sed 
terror-stricken, pointed towards me. Hie com
panion turned quickly—gased fora meeaeet—
’ Elite I ’ I gasped—it was my sitter. She ut
tered a slight scream—pronounced sty name, and 
fell senseless over the grave. The noble little 
fellow stood irresolute only for an instant, and, 
throwing himself between my senseless sister and 
me, looked me full in the face with a lood of 
angry defiance. For me, I was unable to move 
—my strength was completely gone, and my 
limbs felt numbed and powerless. I could only 
look with unutterable anguish on the strange 
scene before me------ ”

The limits of our sheet oblige us to draw our 
extracts to a close, which we do t 'L' '— 
regret, because we are not taking 
of any portion of this harshly-sketehes narrative. 
The sisters of the prodigal thus strangely re
covered, did not spurn him form their door ; he 
was carefully removed from the awful couch on 
which his weakness had stretched him to helpless, 
and throughout the sad months of a prolonged 
illness in which hie life and his {reason were by 
turns despaired of, they watched him with a 
tenderness and devotion, as if he had never er
red, and on the first dawning of returning health, 
they rejoiced as over him who was lost and now 
is found.

{To be continued.)
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HARDWARE STORE,

LONDON, CANADA WEST,

not-dmm asm.)

HPHE subscriber keeps constantly on hand a Complete
kampton, uul America» fancy cad Heavy hardware, which

, -r Birmingham, Sheffield, Wol- 
Assortment ofM sfi,»»to«.et. 

glare at Wtola» 1.10SKL KIDOVT.

London, September 23, 1848.

O. E. CARTWRIGHT, 
APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST, 

(no* or the in mobtab,)
Comer of Xing If Hug Aron Street», Hamilton,

HAMILTON & XNEESKaW,
CHEMISTS A DRUGGISTS,

Onvmg tare baaed the Alodt tad Biiiuh ot Mr C B 
toners*, at hit waR-kaowa «cad.

Comer of King and Jam ft Xtroets,
Besywtlhlly latere the pablic that they will eealiaca ll.

beeiaeee ia the feme premise.

HpHEY are now receiving a Large Supply of 
-*• pare EagUah Chemicals from the first Londoa meea- 

faeturere, and will always kerp on head a reaeral aaeortsnene 
of Genuine Drop, which they perticalariy reeomnirnd Ur 

j the notice of medical men and pntele families
Country merchant» art respectfully invited to ex am lea 

their stock end aeourtsia prifea before purchasing «leewh.re 
Htmiltoa. 17th May, 1»4S

HEW LISE OF STAGES
LONDON AND PORT SARNIA

iiTH'ï£-v

y OR SALE ÉY THE SUBSCRIBER.
Wiolllill a * » ASIAIA

.endcomplete.
Druggist. At he will keep none but Genuine Artie... 
ads stakes the sole charge of hi» bonnes», partie» sending 
sir order» or recipe» to him, may depend upon having them 

* accurately and with deejiatch.

__________ , The
full moon was just about to set behind the Pent- 
land Hills, on one haed, and the indistinct light 
which fell upon iheir projecting ridges, and the 
shade into which their manses retired, gave an ex
aggerated view of their magnitude and grandeur. 
On the other hand, the distant blue line of the 
German Ocean, seen beyond the waving valley 

er, oi i of the Tyne, was just beginning to be tinged with 
•the palliating circumstances by which I excused the first raya of promised day. The Bass and 
my infatuation and wickedness to myself. I found Berwick Law, isolated, solitary, stood out in dark 
myself at length deserted by mv most partial ; and gloomy relief from the lightened sky; be
friends—every resource was exhausted—1 dared *------“** ,”m ,kern ™ w hoht ^noucr’

fcjncss and rerpeclability in life, and might not 1 to all the impressions o ex erna na ^ ^ 
ull this have been enough to satisfy me 1 Had 
it been the case of another, I might have judged 
correctly, but it was my own, and that gave a 
new colour to my view of it. I never for a 
moment entertained the idea that I was a drunk
ard, and though I had many cutting indications 
of it, I never thought that the idea was enter
tained of me by others. In spite, however, of

scarcely walk the public streets for the attacks > f 
my many creditors, whom ray plausibility and 
their miscalculating cupidity, or sometimes as 1 
know, their good-natured compliance, had led in
to giving credit to a being so desperate as I was, 
when Fulton, a young artist, who had too often 
been the companion of ray revels, wrote to me 
from London that he had at length fallen upon 
the road to fortune. He urged me to join him, 
representing London as the proper field for me, 
and offering, in the meanwhile,, to share bis sue 
cess with me. Situated as I was, it did not re
quire much persuasion to induce me to quit Edin
burgh. The skipper of a Leith smack, with whom 
I had picked up an acquaintance, gave me ajpas- 
-asge on his own responsibility, and my promise 
to pay at an early date, and behold me launched 
into the whirl of London, with one decent suit 
of clothes, and scarcely a shilling in my pocket 
My friend’s tale of his London success I soon 
found a sadly exaggerated one—he wanted a 
companion—a partner in his excesses and in shifts 
and a very short time found us having thrown 
industry to the winds, in the reckless and hazar
dous pursuit of the same pleasures we had left 
behind us. We soon formed intimacies with ad
venturers of our own stamp, and helped one an
other forward by fearful speed on the path of 
destruction. 0 the memory of that fifteen months 
—it is like a glance backwards on a Ml through 
which 1 had parsed ! My poor dealing, injured 
mother—perhaps the only one now in whose 
heart one spark of unquenchable affection still 
lingered for me—was it for this you had loved so 
fondly—and toiled so hard—and here was the 
desolation of all that you had lived, and prayed, 
*rd hoped for, to be forgotten, to have even the 
recollection of you carefully shut out amid the 
riot and revelry of harlots and drunkards? I 
could not risk a steady thought of home ; I had, 
indeed, written a letter of false pretensions to her 
■when I set out from Fidinburgh, but it did not 
succeed in lulling her suspicions—the secret 
was out—she saw it all—it was all too faithfully 
told her—and what a disclosure to her ! Lat
terly, I had even ceased to ’write, and 1 heard 
from Blasenberry at very long intervals.

It was one night when we met, a pretty nu
merous party in an often frequented haunt—a 
sort of free and easy, as wc called it, and were 
doing our utmost to work ourselves up into a 
state of frenzied mirth—Fulton, with whom 1 
continued to lodge, came into the room, an hour 
later, and tossed me a letter that had been left 
by the postman after I had gone out. I saw by 
the postmark it was from Blasenberry, and shrink
ing from the very thought of home, in such a 
place, I thrust it into my pocket ; but, something 
■—the black seal, or the unaccustomed hand-writ
ing, rendered me uneasy about it. I opened it 
—and, horror of horrors to me—in a few words, 
and without much caution, or delicacy, it told me 
■—M'y Mother was dead ! It came to my heart 
amid that scene of senseless merriment, almost 
like annihilation—it left no sense of poignant 
sorrow—no acute pain—the feeling was one of 
blank utter desolation. Every faculty, every sen
sibility was completely stunned—there wis but 
one desire that remained sufficiently active to serve 
•s a motive to action, and though it was accom
panied by no well defined purpose—was founded 
upon no reason—and pointed to no aim—I yield
ed instinctively with a dead, reckless, passionless 1 
acquiescence to the impulse. The only other 
active feeling in my mind was one of utter un
speakable disgust and loathing of the scene in 
which I had been engaged and so far as regard
ed those who were engaged in it, this feeling a- 
mounted to bitter hate, jit may be supposed 
with what aullenness I repulsed the attempt to 
draw me into their ill-dissembled gaiety. They 
nluaked this attempt under the pretence of sym
pathy, and they would have had me drink and 
remember my misery no more—the pretence wes 
faite. Sincere sympathy could never share the 
same heart with the selfishness of habitual de
bauchery ; it was not a desire to alleviate my 
grief, but a disinclination to have their own en
joyment interrupted ; and when I had scowled 
my refusal, and was leaving the detested club- 
room, I heard the chairman—the prince of good- 
fellows—the best of boon com

W. H. GLA8SCO,

Wholesale Sf Retail Hatter and Furrier
TWO DOORS EAST OF THE GORE BANK, 

(Sign of the Golden Hat,)
KING STREET, HAMILTON.

rpHE Mail StaaStage leaves the Stage-Office, Lon- 
erery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 

after the arrival of the Mail from Hamilton, for Port Sarnia, 
And arrives at Sarnia aame créaing,—returning leaves Port 
Serai» ever, TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
at TEN o’clock, A M , and arrives in London the mine

evening.
The proprietor has api 

Teams end confortable 
! liberal patronage.

January 1, less.

Sperm and Elephant Oils,
Boded and Raw Linseed do
White and Coloured Paint», Copal Vernleh.

HAMILTON A KNEES 11 AW.

ared no expense in furnishing good
__ anj trusts to receive atomoge, and tro.^

ENGLISH AND FRENCH PERFUMERY. 

FATKT A CO.’s AND LOW**
CELEBRATED LONDON PERFUMERY;

jSI»o, Lubin’t 4 Coudray*»

POPULAR FRENCH PERFUMERY 
For »lt bj

HAMILTON A SHlEiHAW.

tween the two, there was buf light enough to 
make the more prominent points of the interven
ing landscape dreamingly perceptible, and to 
give depth lo the shade of the vales and the ra
vines which the level beams did not penetrate.
So suddenly alive to the impression of the scene, 
and in my then state of mind, there was someth 
ing about it of inexpressible solemnity : 1 took 
it all in at one greedy glance, and doing involun
tary homage to Him, 1 dropped upon my knees in 
speechless adoration. It was then and thus my 
ear caught the first note of the lark ;—it raised 
my soul at first in a sort of erstacy above the 
earth, but it more gently stirred my soul to a 
consciousness of existence. I looked around, 
well-known landmarks caught my eye, the blue 
smoke was beginning to thoist slowly upwards 
from the shepherd's hut, and the lambs awaking 
from the sides of their dams were beginning to 
bleat. I was restored to my self-possession—1 
knew where I was, and asked myself wherefore 
I was there ; it was no dream—it was no drunk
en illusion—the way to my long lost home lay 
before me—I was on my way to my mother's 
grave to weep there—to weep—it was to the 
grave of my poor heart broken mother. It was 
then, as 1 still knelt there, that I felt the first 
pang of poignant anguish. Oh ! the keenest 
sorrow of bereaved affection must be gentle com
pared with that anguish. Grief, remorse, re
proach, a guilty consciousness of the blood of 
the fondest of parents met in vengeful tumult 
in my heart. One glance showed me all that 
she had been to me—another showed the infat
uated hcartlessness with which I had repaid her 
—my past life was bored before me in hideous 
nakedness—what torture could fiendish ingenuity 
quickened by malice, have added. I started to 
my feet and hurried on my way homeward— 
homeward to a mother’s grave, I felt as if to be 
there, to suffer by the side of her insensate ashes, 
might be some atonement for my wrong. 1 will 
not attempt a description of the state of my feel
ings throughout that dreadful race—it was a 
race, for, insensible of fatigue, I press on, as men 
do in pursuit of some darling pleasure. At length 
1 stood on a height that overlooked the village ;
I stopped, for Î had a savage gratification in 
summoning up the self-torture of that spot. 1 
stopped and recalled every particular by which 
that spot was connected wijh the memory of the 
past—the dreams, the promise of my boyhood, 
came fiesh upon mv recollection as the day 1 
cherished them. Where were those (reams 
now ? It was on this very spot she had pressed 
me to her heart when she sent me forth, as she 
fondly thought,Ho witch the world with the genius 
she had endowed me with. On my first return 
from the busy world to the seclusion of her cot
tage from amid the crowd of its humble com
peers, and pictured all that might be passing un 
der its roof. I then pictured her welcome—her 
pride—her speechless joy—and now—now I 
looked down upon the churchyard, and singled 
out the spot whereabouts she was in her silent 
grave. O, mother ! it was then and there tin- 
wrongs were avenged upon my selfish heart. 1 
could fancy her meek eyes smiling forgiveness, 
and what else was awunting to fill up the cup of 
wrath ? Avoiding the village, I crept by unfre
quented paths to the churchyard and threw my
self upon her grave.

• *»»»#»
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THE EVANGELICAL PIONEER, VOL. II.

IN submitting the prospectus of our second volume, it 
becomes us with humble gratitude,lo acknowledge the 

success with which an enterprise, planned amid many 
fears, a d conducted amid many infirmities, has been 
crowned. To indulgent patrons, to eSeient agents, to 
the self-sacrificing friends who have lent their time, their 
counsel, and their money to sustain it; above all, to Him 
who alone giveth the increase—our heartfelt acknow
ledgments ore here paid. It it twelve months since our 
first prospectus was issued, and when we look hack and 
look around, there is nothing save ground of thankagie- 

stablished in a circulation beyond our

I of every description 
order at the shortest notice.

The highest price paid ia CASH for Hitting and Shipping 
Fin

Hamilton, 2nd Sept. 1848. $8

THOMAS NOAKES BEST.
AUCTIONEER

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT, 

James Street, opposite to the Market.
Oat-Asciioni, both ia Toss* and Country, Attended to. 

Hamilton, 1848.

RELIGIOUS BOOK-STORE.

DAILY LINE OF STAGES
BETWEEN

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY 

fJMIE Subscriber begs to inform the Public, that
he has established a Daily Line of Stages between the 

above places ; leaving the General Stage Office at London 
immediately after the arrival of the Mail Stage from Haroil- 

| too, at TEN odock, A. M—returning, leaves Port Stanley 
I every day at EIGHT o’clock, A. M-, and arrives at London 

in time for the Mail Stage for Hamilton.
tp The Proprietor has spared neither pains nor expense 

in furnishing comfortable Coach*» and careful Driver»— 
Having the advantages of a plank road, he is enabled to per
form the rouie in Three Hour» and a half.

Genuine Rowland's
K41TD0R, MAC183AR OIL, OPCNTO, nd ILSINfl IÏTRACT,

vox SALE >t
HAMILTON * 1KU8IUW.

London, Jan- 1, 1848-
M- 8EGER.

PATBT A CO.’S AND LOW S

Superior London
TOILET AM) SHAVING SOAPS

For sale by Hamilton d: Kneethow.

KAIL, CI.OTfL,

ing The paper, establish___________
most «anguine expectations, will henceforth itself be a 
standing memorial of the attainment of our prominent 
object. That object was stated to be the promotion of 
the unity of Baptists in this Province, and the Pioneer 
will appear, in its second volume, as the property of* the 
Regular Baptist Union of Canada ”

It is not necessary that we should now speak particu
larly of the principles on which the Pioneer will be con- 
ducted, or the objects to which it will be directed. It is 
set tor the defence of evangelical truth ; to contend ear
nestly for the faith once delivered to the saints ; to disse, 
minute u knowledge of tlie things| most commonly be
lieved amongst us ; to cultivate a unity of spirit and prin
ciple ; to encourage an extending interest in •!! proper 
objects of Christian enterprise ; to summon the scattered 
host* to rally around the standard of the Captain of our 
Sal val ion. Some occasions of controversy, for which we 
have little relish, are now, it may be hoped, removed, 
and wc may hope that we mav be allowed peacefully to 
prosecute the high objects set fofore us.

Whilst the principles and aim of the Pioneer will remain 
unchanged, we hope to effect many important improve
ments which will render it much more worthy of general 
•upiort. Its business arrangements will be put under a 
competent manager, and an efficient system. It will be 
issued from arroffice newly and completely furnished with 
every requisite for the execution of the work in a supe
rior style. The form of the pa{#r will be changed, so 
that it may he more conveniently filed and bound. The 
sheet will lie somewhat enlarged, and. instead of four 
pages as at present, it will consist of right pages, about 
the size of The jJlbion of New York. The type used tor 
the body of the paper will he smaller than at present ; 
that u«ed for advertisements will lie a size larger than at 
present. The amount of reading matter will thus be in
creased. A heavier and better paper has been ordered, 
an*4 is now being manufactured for our use.

With the change of form, there will be a change in the 
arrangement of the contents of the joper. Instead of the 
promiscuous array of matter as at present, it will be clas
sified under distinct heads. As there has been time for 
making more extended arrangements, there will be found 
a much gre.iter variety of original communications, and > 
a more regular correspondence ftom various points will 
be secured.

As a general family paper, wc shall mnt* it otu endea
vour that the Pioneer shall he ever a welcome and safe 
visiter- When. by the new arrangements, we shall be 
relieved of much care and labour about the mere business 
of the enterprise, we shall be enabled to devote more at
tention to the collection of intelligence, ai.ii the selec
tion of matter of the highest order. The thrilling intei- 
ost with which the news of the day is invested,and the 
important public measures which will, ere lo g, occupy 
the Provincial Legislature, must give increased import
ance to the press—and it «bailI be our care that, on these 
points, the Pioneer shall not be behind the demands of 
the time.

The Kvangelical Pioneer will be published, as hereto
fore at London, C. W. Terms, 10s-, if paid within six 
months.

New advertisements for the forthcoming volame ere 
requested to be sent in, if possible, ten days before the 
isMie of the first number, that is, before Saturday the Sth 
of Janut ry, 1819.

It would alio be a favor if the names of new subscrib
ers cenld be forwarded at least a week before the time of 
publication.

Information Wanted
QF GEORGE FRASER, Tailor, who leftKil-

werth, Township of Delaware, some time ia September 
last. His wife and family have this day arrived at Kil worth, 
and are desirous cf hearing from him.

Editors of newspapers will confer a favour by inserting 
this advertisement.

Kilworth, 14th November, 1648.

VALUABLE FARM
FOR SALE.

South half of Lot No. 6 in 9th Conces
sion, Township of Sombre, County of Kent, .Western 

District, measuring 100 seres.
For particulars, apply to the subscriber, Port Rowan, if by 

letter post-paid
CORNELIUS DKDBICK.

August 12, 1848. 33

npHE subscribers keeps constantly on hand a
very extensive and carefully selected stock of Religous 

Books, at very low prices.
He believes there ia no other establishment like hie in 

Canada West, for the following reasons t—None of the works 
called ** light reading” are kept in it, nor is it merely de
signed for the use of any one denomination, but rather for 
the Christian public at large. His stock embraces the works 
of the leading evangelical writers in the various branbhes of 
the church, such as— Hall, Forster, and Haldane ; Wardlaw, 
James, and Jay ; Newton. Richmond, and Beckerstith ; 
Chalmers, Boston, and M'Cheyne, Sic. This marked fea
ture in his stock will be seen by a glance at the catalogue, 
which may be had (gratis) at the store-

March 22od, 1848. 0 .M LELLAN,
N-B. A liberal discount allowed to all ministers, a. schools 

and public libraries.

take Ontario,

1848.
fl-TU 1
-KaZOPKaa ŒSDB3P
DAILY LINE OF U. 8. MAIL STEAMERS

Lewiston, Niagara Palls, Toronto. Hamilton, Oswego, Melt's Baku
KINGSTON, OODEN6BVRGH, A MONTREAL.

A SELECT ASSORTMENT 07 HAIR.
TOOTH, FLESH, AND SHAVING

BRUSHES,
Tot sale by HAMILTON fc KNEE SHAW

Ground, *aah, Camel’s Hair, Badger, and WhiUwvh
BRUSHES.

For sale by
HAMILTON A KNEBIBAW.

leeches

Steamer OST-iRIO, Captain Ttiroop.
*• CjiTnilLICT, Captain Van Cleve.
“ I*AD Y OF THE JL1KE, Captain Chapman. 
44 ROCHESTER, Captain Sicholde.

I^INF, SWF.D1SH LEECHES for rale
HÀM1LT0K * KXZl 

Hamilton, tft Noromber, 1S48-

by
A KKEIirtAW

A FEW TONS of good clean Cotton a Linf.n
RAGRwantsd, for which Cash ’and the Highest Price 

will be paid JAMES OILL6AN,
Dundas street, opposite the Market.

The

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

subscribers having established the
Blorkemilbing Unainces

IN TUI? TOWN,

On the Port Sarnia road, near the Roman Catholic
Church, principally for their own convenience, will, not' 
withstanding, do a share of custom work, such as Ironinp 

' ** *-----:~e!----- making Mill

of the above Boats will leave Rochester
every evening, (Sunday excepted,) at 6 o’clock, for 

Lewiston arriving at Lewiston next morning, in time for the 
Cars for Niagara Falls and Buffalo—the Steamer Chief Jus
tice for Toronto, and Steamer Telegraph for Hamilton—thus 
forming a direct DAILY LINE, between Lewiston, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and Hamilton.

One of the above Boats will also leave Rochester every 
evening, (Saturdays excepted,) at ten o’clock, for Oswego, 
Sachet’s Harbour, Kingston, ami Ogdensburgh, connecting 
at Oswego with the Pack'd* and Railroad for Syracuse and 
Albany, and at Ogdensburgh with a Daily I.me of New 
Steamers for Montreal direct.

For Freight or Passage apply at the Steamboat Office, 
basement of the Eagle Hotel.

WM. HUBBARD, t 
GEO. DARLING, S

CELEBRATED R E M F D Y 
FEVER ASD AGUE.

FOR

Dll BUCHAN’S TONIC MIX TUFF
AND AXTI-MtlOrB Pill*;

A Sure and Sjrtdy Cure for Fever tnd Aft»,
■*• end the ntmrerovs train cf revert ren ) laints srisirg 
from the marsh trieur a, sc rrevsltrt sed fstrl in nr try 
of the country , also c>e of the belt krrwn medicines in rue* 
of Dyspepsie, end dsFsrrf*rert cf the biliary rrgrnr ; givitg 
rise to m»ny fstsi srd o»r«eir*rr trsladies, rvrh es Nervrt* 
and sick Hesdrches. i h* i rnrstirm, Heerttnm, srd G*ami 
Debility.

HAM 11 TON ,f KNF.ESIIA IT.
Wholesale Ag'n’r. Headier

Waggons and Carriages of all descriptions ;
Irons; Common Country Work; and

HORSE SHOEING,
to which particular attention will be paV. Having secured the 
services of a scientific workman, xvho thoroughly understands 
the above branches of his trade, we feel confident in giving 
full satisfaction to all who may favour us with their patron
age. For the present, no credit wi be given for horso-ehoc- 
ing and small jobs.

Also, the farmers of the surrounding country are hereby 
inforoed that we arc still vigorously engaged in the manufac
turing

FANNING MILLS.
Tbe former moisree and representations of ow mills are 

true—to which we still adhere- We have taken extra paina 
to bring out a perfect article the prc*nt season, such an one 
as every farmer who is worthy of his occupation, and is 
anxious to produce the best samples of grain, and to keep hie 
farm free from foul grain should have, and would be proud to 
possess. Let other? do as they will, we give no false repre
sentations ; neither do we say, as some of our neighbours 
have said, “ That we will sell for several dollars less than 
what other shops are selling ; but we do say, 0*4 Mill» are, 
and shall be, twice as many dollars better as they will sell 
cheaper than the common prices. The farmess are cautioned 
against listening to the representations of those who oppose 
ns, or to their own fears.

Be not hasty in buying—try our article, then decide. F.v 
cry rood farmer that had previously purchased in the r.eigh- 
bourhood where we sold last year, regretted his purchase 
when he ascertained the superiority of our article- It was the 
superiority of our mills that occasioned our loss by fire last 
August, mill we are on hand again, and have commenced 
selling for the season. We appeal to the good tenre, inter- 
e»t and profit of the farmers, not to their prejudice». Now, 
what do you say, will you have a perfect article? If you 
will, we have just the one for you ; but if you want a poor, a 
common Mill, do not come to us to purchase.

cnosnr A DART.
London, May 20, 1848. 21

JAMES ROBINSON,
Ho. 5, M4Sabf» Bui tiling t, Oppotite to the Market, 

JAMES STREET, HAMILTON,

VXEALER in every variety of Paper Hangings,
and Manufacturer of Picture Frames, Looking Glasses,

Window Cornices, and Gilt Moulding 
N-B. Glass, Putty, and ready-mixed Paints always on hand, 
tp Orders carefully attended to.

c o
SAMUEL R. KELLY,

M M I S S I O N M K It C 11 
91 Wall street, yen'-York.

ARTICULAR attention will Ik* 5
selection of Teas and other Dry Groceries required for 

the Canada market ; also to the receipt at New-York ami for
warding in bond of foreign goods, and the receipt for ship
ment or sale of Canada produce in bond 
business that may be required.

liven to the

VI.WS.
by

ilh any other }
n

PRINTING INKS

F'"i k. >* <1 f’ftjfj T'i h «il g Ii W fr.i ti n
UAMILTCW 4 PFFMUV 

Hamilton. lrt >r»*n*h*r, lVk

BROWN A r*i; I A IIC0KF.
s r ■ c j r A T i w t> vrrrtAKTrAt

DIM 161 F.
f flrrr lct>l\

A. W. GIBBS,
[ Successor to C. J • Moore, ] 

CHEMIST M DRL’UUISf,

7, Dundas Street, London, C. IP.
DEALER IN DYK-8TVKF8, PATENT MEDICINES, PF.I

PI MERY, air.

IF* Pretcription* carefully awl inromptly prepared.

Vi ri 7 n ( 1■: Of re over the /’t
Entrance on PITCH

London, Msv JC, 1,V4S.

If a HD MAITLAND 
* r a * d cot rrciif'Nuit 

A n. J 'nr/r Street, Terroir,
X A *

JAMES F. CARTER,
FXOM LONDON, r.NCLANT).

GOLDSMITH, JEWELLER 4 ESGRAVER,
King street, Hamilton, between Hughson and James street*.

DOR SALE.—200 acres Wild Land. 8*h Lot,
6th Concession of South Dorchester. Apply to

7 DUNCAN REM,.

Il AH IM ALVA Y AC AND ANM'Al,
‘ ■" R E GI M T R '1 hv l*i rttft A !n »ree »t d Arsml 
' R<gin*r. fçr v ill l - v»t id : 1 r ».i itf twenlinh nf 5* p
| tomber. In addition to tbe upusI eslei drr there w» I
1 be itrenfy ft vr pr gn rf vs'n able m hftir*| jrfmrraltrp re 
> Inti ug to die IV- P’lftf in tif Vfcjl’d HdIif, erd thirvgKrst 

the world
Price, ecr*» nrele , fifty celt's per dr»*n ; three ''o'- 

lare \ er hvrnred A d< I'n IiIWp »rt ej e c ic pss irg bn k 
cun be rerlried in s lettre, presrie. p rid, frx « hirh thv Hi 
copies will be mailed, vr one hslf cm he ■rPrrrr'e1,<' M ' 
donation to tbe Co| | ojivut fur d, rr Pt hlirhirg ford, 
teen copies will be s»rt.

erd H

CHAP. V.
" Whet en ewful meeting wag that with thy 

memory and my own awakened conscience by the 
side of thy newly made grave—a grave, dug by 
mv base, shameless ingratitude. By the bye, 
my weakness and exhaustion brought me to a 
sense of my stiuation, and I found myself sitting 
a homeless outcast ir. the roidtt of the memorials 
of the dead. At my feet was the mound wtych 
covered the no* insensible heart, the last on 
earth I could hepe to beat with kindness or for
giveness for such a wretch as I was ; my sisters 
—they would spurn me from their door, and the 
meanest inhabitant of my native hamlet would 
turn from me with loathing, as the murderer of 
my mother—such was my fteling. If my heart 
had not been seared and harder than iron, the 
thought would have burst it, as it was it was 

nions—mutter | terrible to bear ; I saw do way of escape, and
indifferently ' Let him go to tlie------, then j made up my mind to perish by the grave. I
and their laugh rung in my ears, like the trium- ! crept under the shelter of » large square tomb- 
phant shout of so many fiends. I pass over the stone close hv, and in spite of my harrowing re- 
voyage, it was all a blank to me—what was pas- ; flection sunk into a sound sleep ; my sleep was 
emg around me I neither knew nor cared—.the j probably a long one, for when I awoke the level 
horrors of shipwreck would scarce have aroused f rays of ihe western sun were shining full in my 
m«. I had but one impulse, and that was home- j fare. I instinctively turned away,my eves from its-j
ward. I knew and inquired not why, or to what 
end-j The voyage, which seemed to me to occupy

rof ages of gloomy stagnant time was rom- 
•d at length, and I found myself landed at 
Newhaven, in the twilight of a summer's evening.

glare and saw (I believed it was a vision, for I 
had not yet completely recovered my conscious 
ne,») it was the figure of a tall graceful girl in a 
sorrowful attitude. I could not see her face, 
but she was dressed in deep mourning. On the

BOOKS
IUST RECEIVED at JAMES GILLEAN’S

to Bookatore, Dundas street, opposite the Market :
Pulpit Cyclopedia,
Five Hundred Sketches sod Skeleton» of Sertaoo»,
Jay’s Morning and Evening Exercises,
Chalmers’ Select Writings, 
d’Aubignd’s Life of Oliver Cromwell,
Cheerer’s Lectures on the Pilgrim’s Progrès»,
W orks of Ihe Puritan Divines.
Pilgrim’s Progress, with Msson’s Nates,kc.
Church of Scotland Pulpit, in t vols.
Christian's Penny Magasine, - ..
The True Christian, by John Angell James,
The Widow Directed, do do
Dick’s Lectures on the Acts,
Milner’s Church History,
Dowling’s History of Romanism, illustrated.
Campbell’s Works, complete in 1 vol.

N-B—A Large Assortment of Bibles sad Testaments with 
Psalms in Gelic end English. Also, a large assortment ot 
the Irish National School-Books by wholesale er retail, at 
eery low prices.

JAMES etlLSA*.
Dundas street, oppswte the M arket

Loadon, C. W -, August 13, 1848. 33

tiHINGLEB ! SHINGLES !—The Subscriber» keep, always on hand a Urge a.ocWf ShmjWwm-
raaled.) 

Aylmer, C W , Dec ». 1847.

Ioseoable to all around me—inconsiderate of ; op| oaiiv -ide of ihr grave, and almost directly
Consequences—and of my own strength—I was 
still sweke only to that one impulse—homeward ' i 
snd I wandered on alone ; Edinburgh had no at 
tractions to arrest me. Amongst nil the friends 
of roj infatuated existence, there wa* not one to | 
whose affection my stricken heart was drawn ; j 
whether I had wide the circuit from an instinr- 
-tivo aversion to the scene of my first corruption,
I know not ; or whether I was led thjther by 
the prompting of an unquenched, though slighted 
affection, l know not, certainly it was from no 
debhereta purpose that I had found myself bo- 
fore a solitary house, near the Meadows, gaaing 
ppow the lonely taper that appeared »aa ap-

faring ilia tomb where I lay, stood a boy, ap 
patently some four years of age, his soft eyes 
filled with tears, now raised enquiringly lo the 
weeping girl, and now cast down sadly at the 
green mound between them. His long fair hair 
wared about lightly in the evening breese, for 
his little cap was cast at hi* feet beside a little 
basket of flowers. I felt before that innocent 
tenderness as though I bad been in the presence 
of an angel. The child knelt down and patted 
and stroked the green turf gently and fondly, as 
if it had been a mother's cheek. “ Grandmamma 
sleeps soundly now,” he said. O, it was too 
aaush fer m». and the emphasis ti the child's

Cheap Groceries and Provisions.

THE subscriber begs leave to reform the InKhbitente of 
Hamilton sod «unrounding country that he. has token the

PREMISES LATEST OCCVPUII BY M~"* *.* J. T. MOORE 
Where he hae sow oe head,

A COMPLETE A IIOITSISI O T
GROCERIES,

R'itwj, Liquors, Provisions, Glass, <t Crockery,
Which he offers for sala oa the moat reasonable tanna.

WILLIAM MÜRTOW. 
N.B—The highest market price paid for all kinds of 

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
w Window Gloss out to order an the sqortest notice. 
Hamilton, Sept. 14, 1848. 2S

MR. JAMES STANTON,

BARRJ8TKX, ATTORNEY - AT LAW.
oowvwTAweaa, *o.

St n,a»as. Landsn District,

NOTICE.
A LL persons indebted to the Estate of the late
^ WILLIAM CREELMAN, deceased, are requested to 
make immediate payment unto the undersigned, to whom 
Letters of Administration have been duly granted. And any 
person having any claim against the Estate, will hand in the 
•ame to the nndersirned, as Administrators aforesaid, for 
adjustment ;—such claims to be duly proven to be correct, 
eed the same handed in within three months from the dale 
hereof.

Yarmouth,tod September, 1848.
BEDFORD OORI,VIK, and Wtf*, 
HANNAH OOELVIZ,

Administrators.

VILLAGE AND PARK LOTS FOR SALE
V The sabs, lihn offers for sale, on very reasonable terms 

a need»* ef Village Lota, in the most efigible situations in 
A planar, and several valuable Park Lots, lying immediately 
sdastsl thereto. _ .

Any of the above property will be sold Cheap for Cash, or 
on approved credit

^ P. CLAYTON.
Aylmer, C W., Dee- », 1847.

MIS*
INFORMATION WANTED.
MARY JANE HARRISON, who

sailed from Liverpool, in the ship “ Free Trader,” 
ia Jane, 1847, and landed in Montreal, and has not been 
hoard at eiace, owing to the death of her connections and 
acquaintances who came ont in the same reeael with her — 
She is sixteen jams ot age, sad, it ia probable, hae made her 
way into Canada West. Any information with regard to 
her will he thankfully received and suitably acknowledged 
hr her meeker, Mre. Parorr Maro, of Walpole. Add res, 
Walpole post-office.

, Sept. 8, 1*48.

DRY GOODS, GROCERY AND HARDWARE
trout,

AT AYLMER, CANADA WEST.
'W’HE subscriber desires to call attention to his 
* varied sad extensive stock of Dry Goode, Groceries, 

Hardware, Crockery, he
Hit stock of Dry Goods comprises a large assortment ef 

Mka, Broadcloth», Primai, Mariam, Alpaca», Mousse lines 
de Laine, mad Calicos, recently selected, ead of fashionable 
styles. A fresh aapely of Linens, from Coarse Bagging So 
the Finest Irish ; Factory, Molrskins, Corduroys, Pilot 
Clothe, fcc.

HATS, CAPS, OLOVES, MUFFS, BOAS, *e.
Ia Use Grocery Department will be found choice Teas 

Coffee, finger,Tobacco, Rice, Pepper, Spices, Saleratns, fcc.
The Hardware Department comprime a large stock of Iran 

end Nails, a variety of Cooking Stores from No. t to No. 4 
with Tin or Copper Foraitarc, fcc

All tied» at COUNTRY PRODUCE token ia exchange 
tad a very artiele effrred et sc low e price ai any in the mai 
fcet.

t Ft* the course of moap years’ fctsssaess, ike mfcsersfcev 
finds tapes fcse hands « forge accumulation of accounts and 
notes if Assad- Some of them knot keen ml lowed In stand 
ester Jot an unreasonable length cf lime, and on early

SCHOOL BOOKS.
V ASTWOOD & Co., Yongo Street, Toronto,

and King Street, Hamilton, are prepared to «apply 
Bookseller», School Teachers, Country Merchants. Pedlars, 
fcc. with the following School Books, in any quantity, at the 
lowest prices, and upon the most liberal terms. Hag» taken 
in exchange at the highest prices.
Mayor’s, Webster’s, Carpenter’s, Canada, and Cobb’s Spell

ing Book».
Walkingnam’s and National First Book of Arithmetic 

Knglieh Reader, and Introduction to do.
Muaray’■* Lennie’», and National Grammar».
Morse and Grimbacks Geography.
Reading Made Easy, Primers, fcc.

NATIONAL SCHOOL-BOOK».
First Book of Lessons,
Second do do
Third do do
Fourth do do 

ALe»,
Writing, Wrapping and Printing Paper,
Blank Hooka, Stationery, fcc. fcc.
Every description of Ruling and Binding done.

1848. WILLIAM DAWSON, 1848.
----- WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

JEWELLER, fcc ,
UFO srar.iT, TWO docks west or s.xxxx tsn «o. 

Hamilton.
A LWAYS on hand, an excellent assortment of

Clocks, Watches, Wedding Rings, Brooches, Silver 
Spoons, Spectacles, Violins, Flutes, Accord ion», Comb» and 
Toy», and other article» usually kept in a jeweller’s store- 

N-B. All articles sold, if not what thej are represented, 
may be returned or exchanged. All repairs warranted. 

Cash for old gold and silver.

D
171)* <S rottgflirfl fictif rr ;

F VOTED to Frtii.10!», Mopaii, Liicfatvf r, *rd F«
_cial jMPXcvfmxpt— i» irtffdfd to le diitireiiiely •
Religious Psper, upholding srd illnstrsting a primitive Ckrr • 
tinnity, and eriroeating tbe institutif r s erd rrgsnirsfior of the 
church ns these hare Bern rente uded fr i by Feguler Rsplisfe 
Its columns exhibit ample religiti/» intelligence. Moi si erd 
social refoi m, end particularly l ul-lic ednestien »r d ten j n 
an ce are cordially mpported. Literature ard rein re leftnt

*cd brrugit
illy supr'

Agricultural questions «re diernesid
an ce are cordial)1

« due attention. Agnc_____ 1
ports of general news, msikets, à c- are i irj )o 

, up to the Infest dates.
It is published every SAT VRDAY,-—Price ICs a rc»r, 

payable at the commencement of the roll n » ; 12s Id sj- 
ment is delayed beyond six months ; end Itw. if deleted h'- 

I yond the end of tbe volume-
ADVERT IKING—The Fvangelieal Pitnetr with ipr 

eral and irereaaint circulation threughout Canada, i» sa 
eligible vehicle of ad? ertisemenf#. The usuel rate» are rherted.

1 AdVertiieirriiis under 10 lines, 2s fid first ioirrtici, srd 7 6 
I each lutecqurnt insertion- 

Over 10 lints, 4d. a line for the first, er.d 1(J a lira verb 
sequent insertion.

A (TINTS.
Rev. Hin. Wilkintcn » nctirg ne Tin ellii g Ager*.

I Rev. E. Sarcgt will jleeec irreit « suhrnlrrs’ ran cfrr.d 
j payments on account of the Evangelical Tier err.
I General .Agent in Englcnd, The Rev. F. If. Ct etlt rj.

44 Seotlard, Robert Kettle, Etq. Glcigcv.
Et vc- York, S. R. Kelly, 2>ç. 91 Watlttruf 
Michigan, Mr. Si\vuvr Firr.ty, Deiri't

LONDON STOVE WAREHOUSE.
1EÏ ANDERSON keep* constantly on hand a

Large Assortment of Stoves which he will sell cheap. 
Also, Pis** and Japanned TIN-WARE, at Wholesale and 
Retail./y Cash paid for Furs and Timothy Seed.
London, Jan. 1, 1841. 1

C. SANDERS,
CA BIKE T MA KER tk UPHOL S TERRR,

Corner of
KING AND Il’sAB STREETS, HAMILTON,

A Lsrge quantity of Household Furnuture. of
,re" the bvst quality, tad at the lowest remunerating prie*, 
always on hand.

Orders promptly and carefully fulfilled.

JAMES TURVILL, Selborne, near Port SUn-
** ley, keeps constantly <m hand a good assortment of

DRY GOOD», GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
And every other article usually kept in eoeotry riore» ; al I 
of which will be sold Cheap at the Ch*ape»t, (or Cash. 

Agent for the sale of ihe
GENUINE MOFFATt’s, BRANDRETh’s, à IrNF.’s FILLS, 

And most other kinds of Patent Medicines.
A good assortment of LUMBER always on hind.
A superior CARDING MACHINE (made by M’Leuchlm 

k Co- Ancestor) ,mearly new, will be aoldefcc»F*
Also for sale, 100 acres of LAND, axil of Lot No 

23, north ef Egremont Rond, being t&3 graded roe* from 
London to Poet Sarnia.

Also for sale, a HOUSE and LOT in Ui- Thomas, on the 
principal street, being corner of Ring and Talbot streets, oc
cupied at present as a Tnitor’s shop.

Also for sale, that welLknowm Uriel api Flooring MILL, 
on Third Concession, MaUhsde, belonging*# WnTTorvill 

AU those «Meet Notes and .SpreiW Yv peri fists wiH 
pfeast pep. cretee------

JAMES TWKVn/l .

Aldborsvgh, Elder McCall 
Anraster, F. Stmabough 
Aylmer, Mr F. Clayton, 
Bayham, .Vr A. Chute, 
Brachnlle, Mr ha Fuller 
Btamtrillr. Mr. J. Kitchen, 
Blenheim. Her. II. Fitch, 
BloomficU, Mr J. Philips j 
Bosanquet, Mr. E. Clarke, , 
Brantford, Rev. J. Winter-1 

hot ham.
Brock 4 htoi ipossa, Rte. D 

Bettes
Bur)ord. Rev. J- Fainter, 
Charlotterxllc, D. Sheer, r 

„ l Ward
(hatham, Thomas MeInlyrt. 
Colchester Jacob Her.
Clarke, Mi X t Smith 
ClcarvilU, Abram Eberts, 
Craasahoe and Murray, Mr 

Joseph IF. Corudcrman 
Dereham Forge, Her. M. H*.

Hopkins,
Drum'ndnllsJl.R. Hubbard 
Dundas, Mr T. NosUruk- 
Du mills, Mr. JV. V Briggs 
Dunsnch, Janus Philpott 
Ekfrid, Mr. J. Robinses, 
Feieut, F Floe tu 
Fingal, L~ Fouler, Eeg 
Georgetown, Esquoesing.Mr 

J. Clarke
GoeAcld, Her Mas. Gonef.
Guelph, Samuel Wright 

i Hartford, Mr John Harbor 
Hatiimand Ret W. Lacey 
Hamilton, Mr T. A. Haines 

I Hought’nRcv W M‘Deimossd 
| '• Air CavghiU,
1 IngersolmJU, Res. N Fast- 

ictod,
| Jubilee, Mr. McConnell,
' Jordan, Mr. Alrah Fooler, j

Several Minister, have kindly undvrtokrn t gaavrnj sgts.J 
as far as their epuorloniU»» utood Amongst ibrst w d « 
Rev- G-J- Ryerse, and tbe Rev. H. Fhck

PUBLISHED BY JAMES l|fGLIB.

Lobe, Henry Guehn 
Louisville, Rev IF. Genre 
Middletc n, Mr John Kitchen 
Meries, Mr George Gourraa 
Morpeth, Rev. John IFIift 

John Meikle
Newmarket, Res IF Leech 
Siagaro, Rev. A. Underhill 
Xorwieh, Mr IF. M'lelhn 
Oakland, Mr W. Thompwn 
Ottervillc, Mr B. Healy 

I Oxford, Rev J. Elliot 
Paris, John Arnold 

| Petcrbore’, Rev Hliioa 
Pelham, Rev. Z>. Way 

[ Picketing,Rev TI. Davidiox 
! Port Hope, Rev J. Baird 

Port Serniu, Mr. Me Alpin 
Pert Rowan Mrll.Kilmastn 
Port Cotboi ne, Mr. kinnarp 
Rerinham, Rev. J. tan I.soo 
Reach, Rev. H'. Hurlbuei 
Rochester,.N. Y W. R Sir on 
Sarnio, Rev Gee. Watson 
St. Georges, Rer. IF. Smith 
St TTiomas, Mr. //. Black 
St. Cathcrinss, Mr. Bright 
Stewart Town, Rev. J.Clark 

\ Sydenham, Mr G. Newcomb 
' Sydney, Rev. IF. Geary 

Sombra, Eld. N. McDevr'jt 
Toronto, Mr D. Maitland 
Townnnd, Mr. Jbr. Barter 
Vittorxa, Rev. G. J. Ryerse 
Warwick, Mr M*Alpin 
Waterloo, Rot J, Miner 
Walpole, Mr H'mehseter 
Whitby, Re r. J. CriU\ti 
Wellington SmareJI reeman 
Woedsl^c, IjamiUonBure* 
Yarmouth Mr A. Smith

Mr John Elliro. 
Z ont MiSsRtvCMc Dermoid

XUL.

w *nt»ff«i.Afip, Ewn-TEw, DCHDAenwr**
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